Dear EPPD members,

The Engineering Physics and Physics Division (EPPD – http://eppd.asee.org) of ASEE seeks abstracts for papers to be presented at the ASEE Annual Conference in Seattle, WA on June 14 – 18, 2015.

Topics of particular interest include:

- Curricular and design innovation
- Laboratory development and innovation
- Physics teaching and learning techniques
- Undergraduate research
- Assessment of teaching and learning
- Novel approaches and methods for addressing student recruitment and retention
- Novel approaches and methods for addressing ABET engineering criteria
- Globalization of Engineering physics and physics education
- Engineering Physics and Physics in STEM
- Pedagogical issues arising from the emergence of areas such as biomedical Engineering and life sciences.
- Other topics of general interest in Engineering physics and physics education/research will also be considered.

Abstracts of 200 - 300 words must be submitted electronically through the ASEE paper submission system. Authors of accepted abstracts will have the opportunity to submit a full paper, which will be peer reviewed for possible inclusion in the conference proceedings. Papers must be submitted and accepted for presentation in order to present at the conference. Access the web link: (http://www.asee.org/conferences-and-events/conferences) for updates. Proposals for special paper sessions or panel discussions, and individuals interested in moderating a session or participating in the peer review please contact the Program Chair Bala Maheswaran at mahes@coe.neu.edu.

Thank you!

Bala Maheswaran

Bala Maheswaran, PhD
EPPD Program Chair 2014–2015
Northeastern University
367 Snell Engineering Center
Boston, MA 02115
617-373-5905 (office)